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urements on which the various calculations are based are
follows:
Norway spruce, Picea abies (L.) KARST., has a wide naheight increment, rate of height growth, and dates of
tural range, and is of economic importance both within
initiation and cessation of height growth for 75 trees
of 15 provenances in 1966;
this range and as an exotic. Consequently interest in it
the Same as in a for 312 trees of 18 provenances in 1967,
from the genecological and tree improvement viewpoints,
plus the height increment of 1966. Thirty five trees were
has been strong. The main patterns of variation, and their
common to a and b;
association with climatic variables were established early
the Same as in b for 64 trees in seven clones;
(e. g. 1899) and ENGLER (e. g. 1908). L ANGLET (1960)
by CIESLAR
radial increment, rate of radial growth, dates of initiahas been particularly interested in Norway spruce, and has
tion and cessation of radial growth and date of initiaperiodically reviewed past work (1962, 1967). Study of the
tion of latewood for 212 trees of 18 provenances in 1967.
species is still very active, as is indicated by the large
All trees were also measured as in b;
number of reports published on it every year (e. g. DIETRICH- whole ring, earlywood and latewood specific gravities,
and latewood percentage in the 1966 and 1967 increments
SO N 1973) and by the continued establishment of proveof trees measured in d.
nance tests (see VINS,1967). The present study is concerned
addition, total height and diametex of all trees was
with variation in phenology and wood properties in the
Deering, New Hampshire, U.S.A. plantation of the 1938 measured. Growth rate was defined as grand period growth
rate. Dates of initiation and cessation of growth were deIUFRO provenance test.
fined as the dates of completion of 5% and 95% of growth
Materials
respectively. The length of the growing season was thc
difference between these two dates. Since damage to the
This plantation has been evaluated at various ages by
leaders was heavy, particularly in 1966, the correlation
BALDWIN (1949 a and b, 1967) and by BALDWIN et al. (1973).
coefficients and variance components given in Table 1 are
The results from the numerous European and north Amerioften based on a lower number of observations than incan plantations of the Same material were summarized by
dicated above.
LINES
(1974). There were two replications (blocks) at DeerIn both the provenance and clonal material the model
ing, but sufficient funds only to adequately weed and mainfor the analyses of variance for between group differences,
tain the first of these. Thus provenance measurements in
and calculation of variance components was yi = ,U ai e,
this study were all made on Block I and are mainly on
where yi is the value of an observation in the ith group,
IUFRO provenances, but also on some non-IUFRO prove,M is the overall mean, ai the deviation from this for group
nances. A few provenances were represented by two
i, and e is the normally distributed random component:
15 X 13 tree plots in Block I (See BALDWIN et al. 1973 Page
i takes the values 1 to 7 for the clones, 1 to 15 for the
99). Analysis of data from these provenances showed no
provenances in 1966, 1 to 18 in 1967. Since there was an
differences between plot means in any of the traits studied;
unequal number of observations per group, fi, the group
it was therefore considered not entirely inappropriate to
variance components were computed from the between
assume there was no significant between blocks variance.
group variance minus the error variance divided by
Consequently the error term used in the analyses below is
(2fi- 2Pi/2fi)/ (i-1), i. e. by f reduced by a simulated
"within provenance", and is arguably a) too small, and b)
variance V(f) as described by BLISS
(1966, page 258).
less efficient an estimate of error variance than would be
Since some measurements of the Same character were
that from pooling with the block variance. Perhaps, thererepeated on each genotype, either in time, i. e. on the Same
fore, the results indicate more between provenance variatree in 1966 and 1967, or in space, i. e. on different ramets
tion than is actually present.
of the Same clone, some estimates of heritability, and reFurther estimates of variation and genetic control of
peatability could be derived. Following FALCONER
(1960),the
various traits were made by studying a plantation of clones environmental variance consists of VE„ and VE„ which are
of Norway spruce established by rooting of cuttings by
the within individual variance due to temporary or loF A R R Ain
R ~1943,
)
and growing in Petawawa, Ontario. There
calised circumstances, and the general environmental
was one plot per clone, and the plantation is on a uniform
variance arising from permanent or non-localised circumsite.
stances (e. g. LIBBY'S
"C" effects, 1964). If V, is the genetic
Methods
variance, and V, the phenotypic variance, then r, the correlation between repeated measurements is (V,
VE,)/V„
Detailed descriptions of the methods used for measuring
the repeatability. This defines the upper limit of heritheight and diameter growth, and wood properties have
ability and varies not only with particular characteristics,
been described elsewhere (WORRALL 1970, 1973). The measbut with environmental conditions and the genetic properties of the population. This is well illustrated by the data
of BURDON
and HARRIS
(1973). From the clonal material, the
l) From a Ph. D. dissertation presented to the Faculty of the
Graduate School, Yale University.
between clones variance divided by the between plus with') Address: Faculty of Forestry, University of British Columbia,
in clone variance is, according to some authors, an estimate
Vancouver 8, B.C.
of heritability (h2), or may more correctly be called clonal
=) FARRAR,
J. L. Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto, Torepeatability.
ronto, Ontario, Canada.
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